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then, recording a comedy album on Buddha. Then Neil got me Don Imes 
in 1975. I took the convention to Nashville in 1976 with [actress] Carol 
Channing as emcee. To this day, I've never figured out how I got her. 
She didn't even make records. My close friend Shelby Singleton, who 
owned Sun Records, called and said, "Carol's going to be here during 
the convention. Could you use her ?" I said, "What, are you kidding 
me ?" She just came over and did it for the hell of it. 

We moved to the Sheraton in Alexandria, VA from '78 -'80 but that 
was too close to town - everyone was going to the Smithsonian and 
the White House. I couldn't keep anybody in the meetings. I moved it 
to Atlanta for six years, then came back to Tyson's Comer in '88. I've been there 
ever since. 

R &R: Outside of Gavin dropping out, what was the main reason for entering the 
convention business? 

BP: It was a business thing. I wasn't making any inroads on Bill Gavin. He was 
the king of the tip sheet business, a very respected and revered man. I felt the only 
thing lacking in Bill's convention was a little excitement A convention takes on the 
personality of the guy who's throwing it. Bill was very businesslike and laid -back; 
he didn't like shenanigans. 

I said, "I'm going to throw a party, and I'm either getting in the convention busi- 
ness or getting out. If people come, then I'm in business. If they don't come, I'll pump 
gas somewhere." When the convention took off, the Pop Music Survey took off. But 
if that first convention had been a bomb, then there wouldn't have been a survey. 

That came back to haunt me when I wanted to tone it down in Atlanta. Money was 
getting tight: Accountants had gotten hold of the budgets and record companies had 
to cut all the fat. So we had to change it from a party to a strictly business conven- 
tion. I brought in keynote speakers like Clive Davis, Al Teller, Phil Quartararo, 
and Daniel Glass. We've had a good lineup of heavyweight label presidents. But 
we still liked to have a little party flavor so people enjoyed themselves. 

R &R: Were the conventions always held in June? 
BP: Yes, I picked that month because the books were over. Since everybody had 

been cooped up all winter, it was 
a good time. 

R &R: Which convention was 
the best you've ever staged? 

BP: It was in 1991. We had 
over 1000 people that year. That 
was a huge turnout for Top 40. 
My conventions never drew the 
numbers that R &R, Billboard, 
or even Gavin used to draw be- With Butch Waugh and Buster Poindexter 
cause those conventions were 
multiformat. If you could get even 600 Top 
40 people together, that was a great turnout. 

I used to pride myself on keeping it small 
and intimate, but still attracting all the heav- 
ies in Top 40 radio and promotion. I always 
had a hotel where everything was 
on two floors, and you weren't 
playing elevator tag. The young 
guys in the business could stand 
around and see the Scott Shan - 
nons, Tony Novias, and Steve 
Kingstons because they were all 
right there in the lobby. 

R &R: What convention high- 
lights come to mind? 

BP: Because she's a major mov- 
ie and Broadway star, '76 conven- 
tion emcee Carol Channing stands 
out first. My mother was alive at the 
time and worshipped Carol, so I flew 
her out to get a picture with Carol. 
It was the biggest thrill of her life. 
Number two would be Don hnus 

at the '75 convention. At that time, 
he had a pretty raunchy ethnic al- 
bum. Before the awards banquet, I 
asked Don not to do the ethnic hu- 
mor because we had every nation- 
ality in the room, and he agreed. 
But being Don, he did a racial slur 
on every nationality he could 
think of. We only got salads to 
eat because the hotel's waiters, 
cooks, and staff walked out. We 
never got our steaks! 
I was giving out the awards that 

year. Unbeknownst to me, I had 
accidentally dropped the win- 
ners list in Don's suite. Don 
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admiration, and respect. He truly 
cares about the people in the 
business. More important than 
promoting records through the years, 
Bobby has consistently been commit- 
ted to promoting the careers of radio 
and record executives. He's always 
been the first guy to acknowledge the 
achievements of the young PD or 
record exec." 

. WPLJ/New York PD Scott 
Shannon - "Without a doubt, the 
Poe convention was a major part of 

my development as a rock 'n' roll 

broadcaster. Many of the people I met 
at his gatherings became lifetime 
friends. Crazy as he is, everybody 
knows Bobby has a heart as big as 
Texas. I remember the first and last 
time I won a Bobby Poe award - and 
I've got 16 of them." 

Atlantic Exec. VP /Promotion 
Andrea Ganis - "I went to my first 
Bobby Poe Convention in 1977 and 
have been to all but one since then. 
There are many things I remember 
about those years - many printable, 
many not. But what stands out most 
is Bobby's generosity, humor, and 
ability to get us all together and have 

a really good time. It's always been a 

great convention because he never 
took himself or any of us terribly 
seriously. Thus the atmosphere was 
always enjoyable. We at Atlantic 
Records salute you, Bob, and wish 

you only the best in all the years to 

come." 

stepped up to the podium and said, "Radio Station of the 
Year is WBBM/Chicago." He proceeded to go right down 
the list, telling everybody who the winners wem before we 
even had the envelopes. He really shook up the convention. 
God love him. 

There was a lot of rowdiness during those swinging good 
of days. I remember label execs John Fagot and Charlie 
Minor once dumped about a hundred bottles of Dom Peri- 
gnon in the hotel swimming pool. And at the first convention 
in '74, the biggest label president at that time was MCA's Russ 

Regan, who came up with all the Barry White 
stuff. He and [independent promoter] Jimmy 
Davenport Sr. were on the dais when [promot- 
er] Ernie Phillips hit them in the face with pies. 
I wanted to have a heart attack! I thought my 
career would go right down the tubes. I found 
out later that Ernie was an independent and one 
of Davenport's and Regan's best friends. 

R &R: What about the year Brian Ross 
came in and did the NBC-TV payola story? 

BP: That was a bummer. It was 1986 in 
Atlanta. And that's when I leftAtlanta. I guess 
Ross had undercover people there. He did that 
expose and went after the independents, put- 
ting them out of business at that time. 

R &R: Given your 25 -year insight, com- 
pare the music business then and now. 

BP: When I first started, it was very excit- 
ing. I mean from the level of the insiders - promo- 
tion people, PDs, MDs. It was a singles business. Ev- 
ery label would be working 15 -20 singles at one time. 
Since their staffs couldn't work that many records, the 
labels had to farm them out. And that's where all the 
independent promoters came from. There was a lot of 
action going on; always records to promote. It was good 
solid rock ... Top 40- oriented rock. 

R &R: At what point did it start moving away from 
being a "singles" business? 

BP: It started in the mid- to late '80s. Someone asked 
keynote speaker Clive Davis why record labels weren't 
breaking new acts. He said it cost a minimum of a half- 

Hangin' out with Doug McGuire, Burt Baumgartner, Charlie 
Minor, Dan Vallie, and Jim Richards. 

million dollars to invest in a new act So consequently 
labels were being very selective. Spending that kind of 
money moved it from a singles to an album business. 

Labels started cutting albums with five and six singles on them before making another one. 
Then it just wasn't the heyday for tip sheets anymore. Rudman used to have 25 adds a week; I'd 

have 10 or 12. When it became an album business, all our advertising dropped because there 
weren't that many singles to promote. It became an album business, then a cassette business, then 
a CD business. Like I always say: When my income goes, it ain't exciting anymore. 

R &R: What about the independents? How has their 
business changed? 

BP: Jeff McClusky would probably tell you that's 
very fragmented, too. He used to work a lot of Top 40 
stations, but now he's got to have everybody. I think 
he's even got a Nashville office promoting Country 
records. It's an all- format business.And marketing con- 
cepts have changed. Country, rap, and rock artists can 
all sell platinum now. There are even jazz guys like 
Kenny G selling platinum. 

R &R: Describe the musical changes you've 
witnessed. 

BP: Soul music was big in the '70s, and then you 
had psychedelic rock and disco; Neil Bogart had that 
"bubblegum" craze at one time. The thing that turned 
music around was '70s psychedelic rock -the flash- 
ing lights, noise. The industry started changing then. 
I don't think I've been able to identify rock 'n' roll 

lyrics since 1970. It seemed like a bunch of hollering. 
Then came disco; at least with disco you could under- 
stand the lyrics. 

Top 40 has evolved into a rap thing, which 
I've never understood. You don't have to have a great 
voice to sing rap. Go back to Al Green, Aretha Fran- 
klin, or Whitney Houston; they're very talented sing- 
ers. Rap singers probably couldn't sing that type of mu- 
sic. 
R &R: And how have radio formats changed the scope 

of the business? 
BP: It's a different ball game now. You can't hardly 

define what a format is; it's all mixed up. In the early 
days it was very easy for record companies to promote 

The Poe Kat with Cady Simon. 
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Cheesing with Richard Palmese and Gerry 
DeFrancesco. Continued on Page 34 
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